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DBWC Participates at Zayed University’s
Annual Career fair 

Zayed University in Dubai recently organized its annual career fair which was

held in both branches in Abu Dhabi and Dubai. Sami Gargash, the Executive

Director of Mohammed Bin Rashid Housing Establishment, Sadeq Al Mulla, the

Chief Executive Officer and Executive Management for Zayed University, and

a number of teaching and management committee members attended the

two day event. The first day’s activities were held at the ladies’ section and

the second in the mens’ section where a total number of 100 companies and

institutes participated in the fair in both locations.

Prior to the opening of the fair, Her Excellency Shiekha Lubna Al Qasmi, the

Minister of Development and International Cooperation, President of Zayed

University, visited the university premises. Organizers of the fair discussed

what could be achieved through the fair while Her Excellency stressed the
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importance of the fair for empowering new generations to gain career skills

and to direct them in the right direction to achieve their goals after

graduation along with empowering them to enter the career world.

Commenting on the fair, H.E. said:”This fair represents the initiatives of the

university to achieve the goal of the development of human capital through

encouraging the students and motivating them to explore their capacities and

harnessing their skills and abilities in the right way to achieve the national

agenda and the insights founded by the wise leadership in order to enhance

our country and citizens of the UAE”.

Her Excellency invited all national students to benefit from the opportunity to

move towards the future with ambition and great pace and confidence. She

pointed out that this fair is a systematic link between the academic and

practical phases, and contributes to supplement the career of the students, as

it gives them broad training opportunities as they study which will qualify

them to explore their choices and career paths after graduation.



Group picture with all participants at the Zayed University Career Fair 

Ro’Ya Workshop series kicks off with focus
on Business Plan Fundamentals

 
Applicants obtain exclusive training by DBWC think tank partners
INNOVEST ME, with the support of Manchester Business School

Ro’Ya, a joint collaboration between the Dubai Business Women Council

(DBWC) and MasterCard today hosted its first workshop at the Dubai Chamber

of Commerce and Industry focused on “Business Plan Fundamentals”. The

half-day workshop gave Ro’Ya applicants exclusive training by INNOVEST ME,

a company that specializes in business startups and SME expansions in the



Middle East. The Module was sponsored by Manchester Business School (MBS)

Middle East Centre in Dubai, the regional centre of the UK’s largest campus-

based business and management school.

The first of the Ro’Ya workshop series saw more than 45 Ro’Ya applicants

attend the workshop which was presented by Bassam Falah, Founder and

Managing Director, and Moatassem Moatez, Business Partner, both from

INNOVEST.

“We have received great support from the community and business

community since the launch of the Ro’Ya initiative earlier in January this

year,” said Mrs. Raja Al Gurg, President of DBWC. “This is a direct reflection

of the need to support women in business and the opportunities that are

awaiting flourishing entrepreneurs in the UAE. Now that the submissions have

closed for Ro’Ya, we are extremely proud to have started the workshop

sessions as we will provide further training and education to the ladies which

will enable them to strengthen their business plans and eventually aid in

resubmitting a stronger and more feasible plan that will make them the

winner of Ro’Ya 2014.”

The first of the nine workshop sessions focused on the fundamentals of a

business plan which gave participants an in-depth understanding of the basic

requirements of drafting a business plan. Topics included: Strategic planning

framework, main habits of strategic thinkers, EDSODA planning principles, the

planning cycle, components of a business plan, creating a business back-up

plan, techniques and practical tools to implement business plans and barriers

to effective planning and means for improvement.

Bassam Falah, managing director of INNOVEST ME added: “We have been

captivated by DBWC’s mission of supporting women entrepreneurs in the UAE,

as it is very much in line with our company core values and corporate social

responsibility programs. Having launched many startups in the region, we

have lived the challenges entrepreneurs face and are very glad that we will be

able to guide Ro’Ya participants through their exciting journey. Bringing



onboard MBS as active sponsors of the first module “Business Plan

Fundamentals” was a great plus, as participants have also benefited from the

academic wealth of one of the world’s top ranked business schools.”

 

Group Picture with Ro’ya Participants and the team of speakers and

sponsors at the first Ro’ya Workshop 



Group picture with the sponsors and speakers of the workshop: from left

to right- Shaima Sunil, Saad El Hajj,   Bassam Falah, Moatassem Moataz

and Nadine Halabi 

Mental Toughness workshop brings DBWC
members together at the April Network

Majlis 
 

Kompass facilitates half day workshop at Dubai Chamber of
Commerce and Industry



The Dubai Business Women Council (DBWC), the official representative

organization for business women, both professionals and entrepreneurs, in

the Emirate of Dubai, recently held its monthly Network Majlis event at the

Dubai Chamber of Commerce and Industry under the theme “Mental

Toughness and High Performance”. Leila Rezaiguia, Co-Founder and Managing

Partner at Kompass, an innovative consultancy who specializes in enabling

performance excellence for individuals, organizations and educational

institutions to ensure business and career success, facilitated the half day

workshop.

The interactive workshop provided participants with valuable insight into what

Mental Toughness is (a personality trait which determines, in some part how

individuals perform when exposed to stressors, pressure and challenge,

irrespective of the prevailing situation) and focused on topics such as:

understanding its role in developing yourself, your kids, your businesses and

organizations, along with its impact during times of change and pressure.

Kompass also shared some strategies on how to develop mental toughness to

consistently achieve peak performance as individuals and teams during

pressurized periods in your daily life and at work.

“Our business world is complex and as the UAE and the rest of the world

evolves, this will carry on getting more complex. As a woman in business it is

important to understand what mental toughness is and how you can enhance

your own personal skills to adapt to external influences,” said Mrs. Raja Al

Gurg, President of DBWC. “Although we can’t change the complexity and the

turbulence in the business environment, we can turn challenges into

opportunities by having the skillset to tackle issues head-on. We are

extremely excited to share this great workshop with our members today as

it’s our vision to aid in the growth of every business women in the UAE.”

Leila is a dynamic Human Development professional that strives to work with

people at all career levels to unlock their potential. She is a multi-lingual

(English, Arabic and French) facilitator, an ICF qualified Team and Life Coach

and Mentor with 16 years international experience.



“We are honored to facilitate today’s session on Mental Toughness and High

Performance among a group of enthusiastic business women alongside the

DBWC. We work with individuals, entrepreneurs, kids, parents, teams and

sporting teams to help them understand mental toughness and how to

develop skills and knowledge to enhance their performance, well-being and

behaviour in life and in the workplace" added Leila.

Genny Ghanimeh, CEO of Pi Slice, also made a special appearance at the April

Networking Majlis event during which she shared some of her insight on Social

Entrepreneurship and Innovative Social Responsibility. Genny captivated the

audience with a quick talk about PI SLICE, the first ever crowd-lending

platform in the MENA region, the many challenges of social entrepreneurship

from a female perspective and the lessons learnt from navigating through all

of them.

Group Picture at the Network Majlis



Our speakers for the day: from left to right- Genny Ghanimeh, Founder and

CEO at Pi Slice; Leila Rezaiguia, Managing Partner at KOMPASS,

accompanied by DBWC Board Member, Mrs. Samia Saleh 

EXECUTIVE WOMEN- MIDDLE EASTERN
WOMEN UNLOCK THEIR POTENTIAL

 
Executive-Women community (Executive-women.com) -under the umbrella of

Neopromo FZ LLC, presided and founded by Mr. Jad Kamel and in partnership

with international motivational speaker Carole Spiers-, answered the needs of

Middle Eastern women by delivering its first master class program in Dubai on

the 26th of April 2014.



This open space for communication hosted a community of women

entrepreneurs who shared expertise and mingled with ‘early birds.’

The event took place at the Emirates Golf Club from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

and was indeed an inspirational journey.

Upcoming Network Majlis Sessions and
Events:
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